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Step 1 = AS2 sends athentication token key to AS 1



















































































































































































Step 1 = SLS1 returns P a to U1 upon request from U 11
1 sends Pa and authentication information to AS 11Step 2 = U
Step 3 = AS 1 generates and sends K1 to S1 using K1  as the encryption keyu s
Step 4 = S1 sends service information to AS 1
sends K1u
Step 6 = Service traffic 



























































Service Path = <N 2/S2/service>:<3>
Step 1 = SLS1 returns P a to U1 upon request from U 12
Step 2 = U1 sends Pa and authentication information to AS 12
Step 3 = AS1 generates and sends K1 to AS2 using ATKa as encryption key2u
Step 5 = S2 returns service information to AS 2
Step 6 = AS2 relays service information to AS 1
u













Step 8 = Service traffic
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Step 1 = SLS1 returns P a to U1 upon request from U 12
Step 2 = U1 sends Pa and authentication information to AS 12
Step 3 = AS1 generates and sends K1 to AS  using ATKa as encryption keyu 4 4
Step 3a = AS4 extracts K1  and forward K 1 to AS2 using ATK a
uu 2
Step 5 = S2 returns service information to AS 2
Step 5a = AS2 relays service information to AS 4
Step 6 = AS  relays service information to AS 14















Step 8 = Service traffic
























































































































































































































































































































































Step 1 = AS1 sends sends revocation token to AS 4
Step 3 = AS2 pass the revocation token to S 2
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